Committee on Personnel and Tenure

August 6, 2015

2. Orientation to Personnel and Tenure………………………Junius Gonzales/Matt Brody

Situation:

With new Committee members, staff to the Committee on Personnel and Tenure
will provide an overview of the roles and responsibilities of committee
members.

Background: The orientation will include the following elements:


The Committee Charge



Annual Report of the Personnel and Tenure Committee



Introduction of Staff to the Committee



Personnel Authority and Compensation Overview



Faculty Appeal Process



Reports



Tutorial Suggestions

Assessment:

The attached documentation provides additional information related to the above
items.

Action:

This item is for information only.
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The
T major resp
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301D of The
T Code of the
t Board of Governors
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ns regarding teenure and dism
missal; (3) too review appeals from facuulty members that
involve qu
uestions of tenure; and (4) to act on other personnel m
matters that iinvolve signifficant policy
considerattions.
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The Board of Governors
COMMITTEE ON PERSONNEL AND TENURE ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 2014 - June 30, 2015
The major responsibilities of the Committee on Personnel and Tenure, as
established by Section 301D of The Code of the Board of Governors are: (1) to make
recommendations to the Board on all personnel actions under the jurisdiction of the
Board, including establishment of senior academic and administrative officer positions
and approving salary increases of 10% or greater (effective as of July 1, 2013 to comply
with the 2013-14 State Appropriations Act); (2) to review The Code and institutional
policies and regulations regarding tenure and dismissal; (3) to review appeals from
faculty members that involve questions of tenure; and (4) to act on other personnel
matters that involve significant policy considerations.
Pursuant to Policy 200.6, adopted on November 13, 2006 and amended June 8,
2007 and April 8, 2011, the Board of Governors has delegated the authority to the
President of the University to:
a)

Appoint and set the salaries of Senior Academic and Administrative

Officers (§300.1.1 and §600.3.4) and other employees exempt from the State Personnel
Act (§300.2.1) serving within the UNC General Administration.
b)

Set salary ranges for Senior Academic and Administrative Officers of the

constituent institutions of University (§600.3.4).
c)

Approve conferrals of tenure and to set salaries of faculty, Senior Academic

and Administrative Officers, except the chancellors, and other employees exempt from
the State Personnel Act at campuses that do not have Management Flexibility to Appoint
and Fix Compensation as long as those salaries are within the established salary ranges
and are not raises in excess of 10% (effective as of July 1, 2013 to comply with the 201314 State Appropriations Act ) than the salary in effect at the end of the last fiscal year.
(§300.1.1 and 600.3.4; Code §602).
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d)

Approve all actions relating to the administration of the Optional Retirement

Program (G.S. §135-5.1) and the Phased Retirement Program (§300.7.2).
e) Approve salary increases in excess of 10% (effective as of July 1, 2013 to
comply with the 2013-14 State Appropriations Act)
f) Approve salary increases for faculty members who are receiving salary
increases funded through the Faculty Recruitment and Retention Fund.

Board members who served on the Committee during the fiscal year July 1, 2014,
through June 30, 2015 were: Mr. Frank Grainger, Mr. James Holmes, Mr. Marty Kotis,
Mr. Therence Pickett, Mr. G.A. Sywassink, Mr. Phillip Walker, and Ms. Laura Wiley.
The Committee officers were, Mr. G.A. Sywassink as Chair, Mr. Therence Pickett as
Vice Chair, and Ms. Laura Wiley as Secretary.

In its designated role, the Committee on Personnel and Tenure reviews
appointments of distinguished faculty for consideration and approval by the Board of
Governors for campuses without management flexibility, salary increases in excess of
10% (effective as of July 1, 2014 to comply with the 2014-15 State Appropriations Act),
and salaries that exceed the established range.
Pursuant to the 2014 State Appropriations Act, the cumulative salary adjustment
allowed under this subsection for the 2014-2015 fiscal year may exceed ten percent
(10%) of annual salary only if the adjustment is approved in advance by The University
of North Carolina and/or the University of North Carolina Board of Governors.
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The Committee and/or the President reviewed a total of 2,283 salary requests
totaling $28,019,992.27. This represents 4.756% of UNC employees, 0.427% of General
Fund monies, and 0.337% of Non-General Fund monies.

Bi-annually, on recommendation of the President, the Committee considers and
further recommends to the Board, specific salary ranges for chancellors of the constituent
institutions, as well as salary ranges for EPA Non-Faculty positions. The FY 2015 EPA
Salary Ranges were approved in June of 2014. A full review of Chancellor compensation
was conducted in consultation with Buck Consulting. The recommended compensation
structure was reviewed and approved in April 2015. The Committee also reviewed and
approved the Clinical Faculty Salary Ceilings for the Schools of Medicine and Dentistry
at UNC Chapel Hill and East Carolina University in June 2014. FY 2015 Salary
Administration Guidelines were approved by the Committee in June 2014 as well.

An executive compensation plan has been established for Chancellors the
previous year. Recommendations by UNC School of the Arts and UNC Asheville to
include their newly appointed Chancellors in the executive compensation plan were
approved.

Subcommittees convened for additional meetings to receive, review, and make
recommendations on five (5) faculty appeals from constituent institutions for Board
consideration.

In 2003, the Committee became responsible for coordinating the Board of
Governors’ Excellence in Teaching Awards program. The Committee presented each
Teaching Award recipient with an engraved medallion and stipend check during their
campus’ spring commencement by the Board of Governors member in attendance. In
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July the Committee received the Use of Funds report for the previous fiscal year.
Nominations for the 2014-15 awards were reviewed and approved in January 2015 and
awards were distributed during spring commencement ceremonies.

In July of 2014, the Committee distributed its “Annual Report for July 1, 2013 –
June 30, 2014”. The Committee accepted the “Faculty Phased Retirement Report” in
September 2014, the “Report on Post-Tenure Review” in October of 2014, the
“Distinguished Professors Endowment Trust Fund” in February of 2015, and the “Annual
Report on the Faculty Recruitment and Retention Fund” at their July 2014 meeting.

Several policies were reviewed and recommended for approval including Policy
1000.2.2 and 1000.2.3 which provides a waiver or tuition and fees for faculty and staff
under certain conditions,

A divisional reorganization in the Chief Operating Officer division was reviewed
and approved resulting in several title changes. These included The Vice President for
Finance, Vice President for Advancement, and Vice President for Audit and Compliance.
This reorganization required a realignment of salary ranges due to changing
responsibilities. These were approved in September 2014. In December 2014, UNC
General Administration received approval to establish a new SAAO Tier I Position
within the Communications Division entitled Associate Vice President for Strategic
Communications.

At Appalachian State University, the Committee approved a request to change the
title of the current Chief of Staff to Vice Chancellor and Chief of Staff. This change was
approved to recognize the senior administrative level at which the position functions.
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The Committee authorized the President to establish a 457(b) plan option for the
University in October 2014. The President was also authorized by the Committee to
establish a plan, fund, program, or policy to address the circumstances of individuals
affected by the Qualified Excess Benefit Arrangement. This authorization was also
granted in October 2014.

The Committee received a tutorial on Board of Governors governance of
University Employees, UNC Position and Salary Trends, and staffing ratios. These
tutorials were given by staff at General Administration.
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STTAFF TO THE
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MMITTEE
MIC AFFAIRS
ACADEM
Junius Go
onzales
Senior Vicce President for
f Academic Affairs
919‐962
jjgonzaless@northcarollina.edu
2‐4614
Dr. Gonzaales leads the developmen
nt and implem
mentation of tthe academicc mission of th
he University of
North Carrolina. He advvises the UNC
C President an
nd the Board of Governorss on academicc issues. He w
works
with the Chancellors
C
and Chief Acad
demic Officerrs of the seve nteen constittuent instituttions in the
implemen
ntation and asssessment off University‐w
wide initiative s in academicc affairs. All o
of the following
reside in Academic
A
Afffairs: Research
h and Sponso
ored Program
ms, Academic Planning, Acaademic and
Students Affairs,
A
Unive
ersity‐School Programs, Insstitutional Reesearch and A
Analysis, Acceess and Outreeach,
Faculty Su
upport, Intern
national Programs, the Acaademic Comm
mon Market, and Licensure.
Samantha
a McAuliffe
Director for
f Special Pro
ojects and Strrategic Assesssment
slmcaulifffe@northcaro
olina.edu
919‐843
3‐6790
Samanthaa is responsib
ble for managing cross‐functional projeccts within Acaademic Affairrs and betweeen
Academicc Affairs and other
o
Departm
ments. She iss also the firstt point of con
ntact and reviiew for campuses
submitting salary pre‐aapprovals to the
t Board of Governors, teenure and pro
omotion confferral requestts for
campusess without man
nagement fle
exibility, and campuses
c
subbmitting requ
uests for fund
ding from the
Faculty Re
ecruitment an
nd Retention Fund. She is the staff perrson to the Co
ommittee on Personnel an
nd
Tenure re
esponsible forr preparing an
nd disseminatting meeting materials, prreparing meeting minutes and
acts as a liaison between campusess and the Com
mmittee.

N RESOURC
CES
HUMAN
Matt Brod
dy
Vice Presiident for Hum
man Resource
es and Equal Employment
E
Opportunity Officer
msbrody@
@northcarolin
na.edu
919‐962
2‐4651

Mr. Brod
dy works in collaboration
c
n with the seenior humann resource offficers at the 17 constitueent
institutions of the Un
niversity of North
N
Caroliina and the O
Office of Staate Personnell providing
leadershiip and strateg
gic direction
n for the deliivery of hum
man resource programs annd services ffor
Universitty employeees. He provid
des strategicc consultatioon and guidannce to seniorr administraation
and ensures that the human
h
resou
urce function
n is aligned w
with the misssion of the U
University of
1

North Caarolina. He oversees
o
thee developmen
nt, supervisiion, and impplementationn of Universiitywide hum
man resourcee policies an
nd procedures.
Brian Usisschon
Associate Vice President for Human
n Resources and
a Universityy Benefits Offficer
bmusischon@northcarrolina.edu
919‐962‐45330
Mr. Usisch
hon is respon
nsible for overseeing the administrationn of all health
h, life, disability, flexible
benefits and
a retiremen
nt programs. He has an exxtensive backkground in em
mployee beneefits and manyy
years of experience
e
providing consu
ulting services to colleges and universitties in the anaalysis,
developm
ment, design and
a installatio
on of employe
ee benefit plaans.

Glenda Fa
arrell
Associate Vice President for Human
n Resources
gkfarrell@
@northcarolin
na.edu
919‐962‐45555
Ms. Farrell focuses on the broad are
eas of employyment, equall opportunity and compliance, perform
mance
managem
ment, policy, and
a employee
e relations. Sh
he also servess as a consultting resource to the 17
campusess in facilitating effective an
nd compliant HR and persoonnel functio
ons, as well ass serving as a
liaison to the Office of State Human
n Resources
Jessica Moore
Executive Director for Classification
n and Compen
nsation
jlmoore@
919‐843‐91000
@northcarolina.edu
Jessica foccuses on posiition classificaation standarrds and proceedures, salaryy range develo
opment and
implemen
ntation, annual raise proce
ess administraation, and ovversight and aadministration
n of the salary
increase pre‐approval
p
process for non‐faculty
n
po
ositions acrosss the UNC Syystem. Jessicaa also supportt the
implemen
ntation of exe
ecutive compe
ensation strategies in parttnership with
h GA’s Associaate Vice President
for Human Resources and
a Universitty Benefits Offficer.
Keith Dup
puis
HR Consultant for Policcy and Practicce
kedupuis@
@northcarolina.edu

919‐843‐54779

Mr. Dupuis provides co
ounsel and asssistance to campus repressentatives ab
bout various H
HR policy and
d
practices. He assists with
w the devellopment of po
olicies and prrocedures forr General Adm
ministration
programs and the General Administtration Policyy Committee w
with editing o
of current policies and research
and devellopment of ne
ew policies. Keith
K
conducts an initial reeview of campus requests for the BOG
Salary Approval Processs for SPA and
d EPA Non‐Faaculty employyees. He is alsso responsiblee for managin
ng
databasess and files related to Unive
ersity‐wide co
ompensation and classificaation program
ms and assistss with
the develo
opment, implementation, and ongoingg operation/m
maintenance o
of HR Data M
Mart.
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LEGAL AFFAIRS
A
Thomas Shanahan
S
Senior Vicce President for
f Legal Affairs and Generral Counsel
919‐962‐45888
tcshanahaan@northcarrolina.edu
Tom serve
es as the Univversity’s senio
or legal office
er, providing aadvice and co
ounsel to the president, Bo
oard
of Govern
nors, and seniior staff on all legal and po
olicy issues afffecting the U
University. Hee oversees thee
developm
ment and impllementation of
o policies and proceduress to promote University‐w
wide awarenesss of
and comp
pliance with applicable
a
fed
deral, state, an
nd local laws,, regulations,, and administrative
requireme
ents.

Joanna Ca
arey Clevelan
nd
Vice Presiident for Legaal Affairs and Deputy Unive
ersity Counseel
jcclevelan
nd@northcaro
olina.edu
919‐962
2‐0533
Joanna prrovides legal advice
a
and Le
egal Affairs Diivision leaderrship in a variety of areas, including
employment law, student affairs, University policy developm ent, and cam
mpus services.. She is the sttaff
attorney to
t the Committee on Perso
onnel and Tenure.

Karin Szyp
pszak
Legal Assistant to the Senior
S
Vice Prresident and General Counnsel
karins@northcarolina.edu
919‐962‐45887
Ms. Szypsszak assists with preparingg Faculty Appe
eals and workks with subco
ommittee members to schedule
reviews.
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ual Reporrts
Annu
Fall


Board of Governors Awarrd for teachiing Excellencce Use of Fu
unds Report
o This re
eport describes each campus’ use oof teaching award funds during the
preceding year.



Personnel and Tenure An
nnual Reportt
activity from
o Annuaal report dep
picting the committee’s
c
m the prior yyear



University
U
Faculty Recruittment and Retention
R
Fuund Report
o Reporrt details the
e allocation of
o funding too campuses for purposees of recruitm
ment
and re
etention from
m the Unive
ersity of Nortth Carolina FFaculty Recrruitment and
d
Reten
ntion Fund



Faaculty Phase
ed Retirement Report
o Annuaal report desscribing the trends in th e phased rettirement pro
ogram.



Management
M
t Flexibility Report
R
o Annuaal review of campuses awarded Mannagement Flexibility to eensure
compliance with University
U
an
nd Board of Governors p
policies.

Winter/SSpring


Post Tenure Review
R
Repo
ort
o Reporrt on the outtcomes of caampus post‐‐tenure revieews.



Distinguished
D
d Professors Endowmentt Trust Fundd Annual Rep
port
o Annuaal report of the
t activity of
o awards m
made from th
he Distinguisshed Professsors
Endow
wment Trustt Fund



Board of Governors Teaching Award Nominees
o Review
w and appro
ove campus nominees foor the Board
d of Governo
ors Excellencce in
Teach
hing Award
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Ongoing


President’s Su
ummary Perrsonnel Repo
ort
o Pursuit to UNC Po
olicy 200.6, this
t report d etails delegaated personnel actions tthat
the Prresident has taken since the last com
mmittee meeting. Thesee include
admin
nistrative appointments at UNC Genneral Adminiistration and
d approvals ffor
fundin
ng from the Faculty Recrruitment andd Retention Fund.



pproval Requ
uests
Saalary Pre‐Ap
o At eacch meeting the
t Committtee will revieew and apprrove salary in
ncrease requ
uests
from campuses.
c
o Delegated Salary Actions
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